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DOMINION GOV’T TO HAVE GRAND TRUNK; 
LLOYD GEORGE UNDER WILSON INFLUENCE; 

DISTURBING RUMORS FROM BULGARIA
BRITISHPFEaR mOYDGEORGE 

IS UNDER INFLUENCE OF 
THE GREA T PHILOSOPHER

THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
WILL COME INTO POSSESSION 

OF GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

* HON. MR VEN10T CONDONES
IRREGULARITIES OF TWO ROAD 

SUPERVISORS AT SHIPPEGAN
Negotiations Have Been Reopened With-the Gov’t Looking 

to the Consummation of That Deal—Sir Thomas White 
Makes Important Announcement to Parliament Regard
ing the Exact Status in the Railroad Situation With the 
Government.

Investigated the Allegations Made Against His Department 
in Road Work in Gloucester, Finds Irregularities as Al
leged, But Says No Harm Was Done the Province, and 
Gloucester Probably Needs the Money.

SLASHING ATTACK 
MADE ON MINISTER 
OF PUBLIC WORKS

The House of Commons Urged the Necessity of Exacting the 
Fullest Payment from Germany—Conservative Opinion 
m England is Especially up in Arms by dip Report That 
Lloyd George Favors a Moderate Indemnity—President 
Wilson Blamed for the Premier’s Attitude. ,FVederlcton, April 3.—The report and of horeee being credited with full 

of the Minister ot mblk Works on time on road work when they were 
his own Investigation Into allegations wh0* AlphonM, lioblchaud went 
of Irregularity In his department In Ehootlng moose, his Ford car broke (By Arthur S. Draper)

rnLrtd,uck8an7went 5Ï/-B Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard
and Mr. Smith (Carleton) moved » lance at the expense of the province. London, April 3----Upon a motion this evening to call

tt&ÏÏEZïTSSÎèSZ attention to the war indemnity question many speaker, in 
chaud, M. L. A., deserved the censure ent persons, said Mr. Smith. As for t(,e House of Commons urged the necessity of exacting the 
of the House. This was defeated on John Roblchaud he received the gov- , — ” ~_______
a straight party vote, 11 opposition ernmemt cheque due Agappe Mallet fullest payment from Germany, Conservative opinion in
members voting for it, and 19 govern- for road work, and cashed it, the en. aland is especially up in arms upon the report that Pre-
mwhenetheer"rdl!Lln;tt the day was " ' egUe ” * mier Lloyd George now favors what is comparatively a mod-
etenttVhe 3L£»Sfti2 "he crate indemnity. Colonel Claude Lowther in introducing
aupervlaora guiRy oi Irregularities, acted properiy in holding the investi- the motion, coupled the name ot President Wilson with the

• of‘dtohoneltiy/anpa held the province British premier’s alleged present attitude He feared that
hed received full value tor Its ex- reason the cheque wae made out to Lloyd George was being influenced by the higher phllan- 
pendlture. In regard to the allege- the boy Roblchaud was that his lath- ,l l r -tL t nhilo*onher "
tion that John G. Roblchaud. M. L. A., er did not trust the hired mam who throphy Ot that great philosopher, 
had work done on hie property at was driving the horse. Mr. Vemot The speakers particularly called at ^ 
r7suTeo’rhennderUnttre=r KÆ, SS’TtSS tent,on to the necessity of payments 

of the road engineer, had dumped soft found the gasoline to run the truck to from Germany to relieve the financial 
stuff, taken from ditches, on Mr. go to his assistance. He would never aquation at home. In this connection 
Roblchaud'» property, saving » haul of object to R°vernment property being waa Implled by Lowther that the 
halt a mile. The supervisors had put UBQd to help a neighbor in trouble. ,
bore names on the pay sheets as driv- Mr. RoMchaud (Gloucester), who European money settlements should 
ers but where this was done the men, followed, said he did not want a not be interfered with by Wilson, who 
who drove the horses got no cheques, whitewash. He had i^reed to ahow- „Ig &Me to bear with perfect equanim 
He found the evidence did not show |ng the supervisor to dump mud from and 8piendid virtue the financial 
men had been picking berrle, or mrt- the ditches ïïn, MoÏmÏS he had embarrasement ot every country but
ft ^«d^w^^Œ »

^ave^ «one tor much of the delay In arrang-
ra^ed'r ivïïügïM» ^loft Cftn:t,a7edtheh,me,Umon™;; racing on hah.,, o, the

as&°when he waB -
r,n^r“»l7.aaX. îiïftUS tiZSL ^vemmTt
Geo A Roblchaud had a cheque came. Malletfs wife would part pf the president of the United 

horse working on the road, and a boy bring it to him to be cashed. States.
nr Tvears was on the pay roll as when the Speaker asked if the The weight of tonight’» motion can- 
driver It was said the father work- House was ready tor the question the not precisely be estimated. Many 
Ad on the road, but, if so, why was opposition leader suggested that the members of the House of Commons 
the chedk sent to the boy. Obviously meir-bers affected by the resolution are under a pledge to their electors to 
there was an attempt on the part of should retire. advocate payment to the uttermost
the supervisor to deceive, and the Hon. Mr. Venlot said there was no fartbing from Germany. Nevertheless, 
evidence showed that this was in cob charge against him. He could not Jt tg doUbtful whether all these are 
luston with John G. Roblchaud, the see why he should he censured tor prepared t0 Berloualy oppose a eettle- 
So “her. condemning Irregularities in his own *ent ju4ged by the government to be

1 p T McNally, supervisor, had a denartment. ■ the beat obtainable under the circum-
man working two days In hla hay- Mr. Baxter-"Ther, was «charge SUncea
held when he was supposed to have against me the other oaj . i snppooo Tonight's motion was not favored by 
been working on the road, even the i should have rems ned In the HouM. the ,ateat eveIlt8 in Germany, where

, ssasrAresrs -r.?SFS*H.“s sjaftwasstis “sjaKurJr-a a.r. ", — ■-aence to suppon. between 8 The vote was then taken, Mr. Venlot
remaining in his seat.

the government has been voting sew 
en and a half million dollars a year 
to pay, not only the deficit on opera
tions of the G. T. ][>., but also the in
terest upon the guaranteed bonds of 
the G. T. P., including those guaran
teed by the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company itself. In otner words, the 
government has carried the entire bur
den.”

Sir Thomas denied statements that, 
now that the government is acting as 
receiver, it will have to pay guaran
teed interest. The acting premier 
etated, emphatically, that the receiver 
will only raise money cm receiver’s 
certificate to meet deficits in operat
ing expenses.

Mr. Richardson expressed astonish
ment at the statement of Mr. Viens 
that» he government should not have 
taken action when the G. T. P. an
nounced it would no longer opera to 
the western system, but should nave 
waited
the government had refused to act,” 
emphatically declared Mr. Richardson, 
"that vast country, depending on the 
G. T. P. system, would have been de
prived of any transportation facilities. 
It was the only possible thing to do. 
If the government had not acted there 
would have been chaos, and the honor
able gentlemen opposite would have 
been denouncing the government in 
unmeasured terms. It is a case of 
"you’re damned if you do and you’re 
damned if you don’t.” The party with 
which the honorable gentleman Is as
sociated loaded this country, by it* 
railrpad policy, with a debt of a bit 
lion dollars, and brought about a state 
of chaos, which Dante himself could 
not describe. It was the most insane 
policy ever entered into by a free 
people.” Mr." Richardson had not much 
sympathy for the Grand Trunk, and 
so no reason for treating them gener
ously. He thought the government 
was, if anything, treating them too

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 3.—Sir Thomas White 

announced in the House today that 
Howard Kelly, president of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, since his return from 
England, had reopened negotiations 
with the government for the purchase 
of the system. “I cannot, of course, 
forecast what the course of those ne
gotiations will be," 
mas, “but my view is that the Grand 
Trunk Railway will come into the pos
session of the Dominon government.
I am not in a position to say that de
finitely, because we have not reached 
an agreement In the negotiations."

8ir Thomas said that it negotia
tions failed there was legal procedure 
which could be taken by the govern
ment.

"I stated the other day,” continued 
the acting premier, "that the Dominion 
had many remedies which it could 
pursue. For example, when legal ac
tion could be taken and application to 
the Exchequer Court for foreclosure, 
under the first mortgage securing 
bonds of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company guaranteed by the Dominion 
government, might be made. There 
are other mortgages under which the 
Dominion government, in the event of 
deflault, can proceed, and there has 
been default.

"I think it is unwise to indicate the 
precise course which the government 
•will pursue. Mr. Thomas Viens, Lotbi- 
niere, who acted as the spokesman ot 
the opposition, claimed that the gov
ernment should not have seised the G. 
T. P. in the manner it did, undpr the 
War Measures Act. The government

His Attempts to Deceive the 
Province and Glaring In

stances of HU Misman
agement of Dept. Af

fairs Revealed.

STRONG IN PLAYING 
FAVORITE SECTIONS

Government Charged With 
Suppressing Passages in die 
Synoptic Report of Last 
Year's Proceedings.

declared Sir Tho-

*

until it actually defaulted. "IfSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N.B., April 3.—Con

tinuing the budget debate this even
ing, Mr. Smith (Carleton) made a 
slashing attack upon the Minister of 
Public Works, showing up many glar
ing instances of his mismanagement 
of the affairs of his department, and 
of attempts to deceive the province.
He said the -present government had 
about 1800,000 more money than the 
old government to spend on the roads, 
bdt it had made little improvement.
The Minister discriminated in a 
grossly ufifalr manner between the dit- «hould have waited until the road 
ferent counties; apparently KJb policy 
was not to give a county Its fair 
share of public money unless it re
turned representatives supporting the 
government. Albert, with 631 miles of 
highway, had only received |28,000 Richardson, Springfield. "The only 
for roads since the present govern- reason there lias not been any de
ment came into power, while West- fault," declared Sir Thomas, “ta that 
morland, with 1,168 miles, had re
ceived 1164,000, and Gloucester, with 
936 miles, had received $118,000.

f Allied Gerrsons
At Odessa Greatly

: Strengthened
London, April X— (Canadian 

Press despatch from Reuter’s Ltd) 
—Reuter’s learns that a party of 
about four hundred Siberian troops 
from Admiral Kolchaks army, re
cently travelled on snowshoes 
from Siberia and joined hands 
with the Allied north Russian ex
peditionary force, near Trttz, on 
the Fetchura River.

A telegram . from Omsk, dated 
•March. 28. states that, according 
to the newepapj* Rnsakaya Armla. 
communications between Admiral 
Kolchak’s armies and the Arch
angel Government have been estab
lished and finally assured. ‘It je 
authoritatively stated that the 
Allied garrison at Odessa is now 
greatly strengthened. The French 
commander is confident to be able 
to hold the town. The Bolshevists 
have now reached the outer de
fences which are very strong.

came Into default, which it was not 
The company only ceased operating a 
branch line.

This extraordinary argument was 
answered by Sir TTiomas and R, 1*

I:

GENERAL BLANQUET RETURNS 
TO MEXICO TO LEAD FORCECamouflaging.

Mr. Smith declared that the minis
ters were giving answers to inquiries 
by the Oppositipn which were not 
supported by facts. He had recently 
asked the Minister of Works how 
many rolls of wire were stored at 
Florenceville. The minister said 100, 
but there were only 65. What had be 
come of 35 rolls, worth about $500?

Mr. Smith said, when he was Min
ister of Works, he bought a carload of 
wire at 28 cents per rod. knowing the 
price was going up. But, in spite of 
having wire in store, the present min
ister had been buying wire at 50 and 
65 cents per rod.

FORESTERS HEAR 
HELPFUL SPEECHES Is Second in Command in General Diaz—Revolutionists Are 

to Make One Desperate Attempt to Overthrow the Gov
ernment—Have Many Federal Officers in Their Rahks.Dr. C. C. Jones, Chief Game 

Warden Gagnon and Others 
Spoke to the Rangers in 
Conference.

other instances of boys 
and 15, being employed as drivers. HALIFAX WORRIES 

OVER DIVERSION 
OF SHIPPING

New York, April 3.—General Aurila inet, is said to be leading the Govern
ment forces against Diaz in the Vera 
Cruz district.GERMANS ARE CHARY OF MAKING 

ANY PREDICTIONS FOR THE FUTURE
Blanquet, Mexican Minister of War 
during the administration of President 
Victoriane Heurta, and described as 

command to General Felix

l
!

V Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 3.—The fourth 

session of the Forestry Conference 
opened this afternoon with an address 
by Mr. L. A. Gagnon, chief game war
den of the Province of New Bruns
wick, on the "Qualifications of a Suc
cessful Ranger and Game Warden."

Dr. Gordon Hewitt, consulting zoo
logist to the Dominon government, 
who ta one of the best authorities on 
game pjrotection in Canada, gave a 
very interesting lecture, illustrating 
with slides, on the wild game life In 
Canada, and i.â conservation and pro
tection.

A number of rangers and game war
dens followed with short addresses.

Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of the 
Ünverstty of New Brunswick, gave a 
short address in which he referred 
to some of the graduates of the For
estry School of the University, who 
have made a success of tho work, re
ferring to Mr. G. H. Prince, provin
cial forester of New Brunswick, Mr. 
P. Z. Caverhill, the former director 
of the N. B. Forest Survey, and otiv

Dr. Jones is a member of the Con
servation Commission and takes a 
keen interest in all matters In regard 
to forestry.

Mr. A. T. Murchie, chief scaler, gave 
a fey Interesting remarks in regard to 
what steps to take to save one’s life 
1q case of a had forest fire.

The meeting adjourned at 6 p. m., 
every ranger and game wa.tidn appre
ciating the opportunity of meeting to
gether and requesting that the confer 
euce be held again next year.

Notice of the safe arrival in Mexico 
of General Blanquet, war minister un
der the Huerta regime, and. now, 
avowedly, second in command in tho 
Felix Diaz revolutionary movement, 
was received today at the State De
partment Officials said no attention 
would be given to the matter, since 
it. was one to «be dealt with by the 
Government of Mexico recognized by 
the United States.

Felix Diaz, nephew' of the lata 
President Perferio Diaz, has been 
heading revolutions Intermittently 
ever since the overthrow of his uncle. 
Whether the undertaking now Joined 
by General Blanquet, with a formid
able staff of old Mexican federal army 
officers, will make greater headway 
than those that have gone before, no

second in
Diaz, has arrived safely in Mexico,
“after a very dangerous trip," accord
ing to an announcement paade here 
today by Roberto Gayon, his secre
tary. General Blanquet. who has been 
living iu New York with his family 
for the last four years, sailed for 
Havana, CuSa, from this port, Jan. 8 
Gayon said that he understands that 
the motor sloop, which registers less 
than 100 tons, also carried some muni
tions, but that they were not obtained 
in this country.

General Diaz, according to Gayon, 
has 40,000 troops scattered throughout 
fifteen of the R7 states of Mexico. Of 
these, he said. 7,500 were in Vera 
Cruz, including 1,800 men at the head
quarters in Tepatlaxio. Several offi
cers in the old federal array are re-1 one here ventures to guess, 
ported to have crossed over to the Ambassador Bonillas said today that 
Diaz forces. General Candido Aguilar, the Government of Mexico was fully 
son-in-law of President Carranza, anil viable of dealing with the rev» 
a former secretary of state in his cab- lutionists.

* Suppressing Facts.
Mr. Smith charged the Government 

with suppressing passages in the 
synoptic report of last year's proceed
ings. Hon. Mr. Venlot had stated that 
the officials of his department were 
not spending public money on auto
mobiles. But in answer to a question 
relative to miscellaneous expenditures, 
it had been shown that the officials 
had been spending hundreds of dol
lars on automobiles. This information 
had been suppressed or expunged 
from the official records of the House.

Mr. Smith said that the Concrete 
Construction, Limited, had been given 
a contract for the bridge near Flor
enceville, though F. A. Millerton’s 
tender had been $6,000 less, and the 
Concrete Limited had been wasting 
time and public money for two years. 
The public had to pay an inspector 
while this company was trying to 
learn its business.

The Government's game act came 
in for some strong criticism from Mr. 
Smith. The prohibition of the sale 
of game had, he said, resulted in a 
great deal of game being left in the 
woods to rot.

Speaking of the liquor act Mr. Smith 
said the present Government were ad
ministering it in a manner to bring 
discredit upon the whole prohibition 
cause.

Board of Control and Board of 
Trade Holding Daily Ses
sions to Discuss the Situa
tion.

What Wil Come Out of the Welter of Political and Economic 
Disorders and Developments in Revolutionary Germany 
is Problematical—Nothing in Germany is Now Certain 
Except the Uncertainty of the Morrow. Special to The Standard.

Halifax, April 3.—The question of 
steamers from Halifax to St. 
discussed at today’s Board

diverting 
john Vas
of Control meeting with O. W. Hens
ley and H. G. DeWolfe, of the trans
portation committee of the Board of 
Trade. They informed the Board that, 
although freight had fallen off since 

peace is signed. the armistice, yet there had been more
As to the peace treaty, the members grain shipped from Halifax this year 

of the government and their publicists than last. Lumber and cereals were 
are announcing firmly, perhaps sin- the principal freight offering, and if 
cerely, that no preliminary treaty, not Halifax had a larger elevator, they 
in accord with their interpretation of could handle more ships, as grain was 
President Wilson's armistice terms now the nucleus of all ‘cargoes, it 
will be signed, particuarly if it in- was also explained that many of the 
volved the alienation of what is call- so-called diverted ships Were not in 
ed purely German territory. This an- reality diverted, 
nouncement, probably, is correct so left Gibraltar, or some other port, 
far as the cession of the Saar district, before the owners had arranged for a 
the political alienation of the west return cargo, and Halifax was simply 
bank of the Rhine outside of Alsace- named a port at which orders would 
Lorraine and perhaps, the incorpora- be given for further movements of 
tion of Danzig in Poland are concern- the ship in question, 
ed, but the pressure of public opinion only one regular line of steamers, the 
which would not easily understand or Furness Line, and that firm had all 
accept any failure to obtain peace, the freight they needed, whereas St. 
and the desperate food sttdation prob. John and Portland had more regular 
ably will force the government to lines. The question of large capacity 
modify this recalcitrant attitude in elevator at the ocean terminals was 
case of need, and to sign any terms of considered, 
peace presented by the Allies, except 
those mentioned above.

If the Spartacan leadership is not 
able to organize such a widespread 
movement, the government, probably 
will be able to maintain itself until

Parte. April 3—(By the Associated 
Press) Competent German and foreign 

chary ot making anyjbeeryera are

SïïSœrr.
revolutionary Germany. To borrow an 
epigram ot Count Von Beroatortt, 
'nothing In Germany now la certain 
except the uncertainty of the mor-
'°The former Berlin correspondent of 
the Associated Press, returning to 
Paris after six weeks devoted to study 
of conditions In Germany, lett that 
country, however, with the distinct 
Impression that the tenure of the pres
ent coalition government was by no 
means secure, although It la, for tho 
moment, in control of the situation, 
that there to no alternative except a 
radical socialist .ministration with a 
strong drift toward a Soviet rpuhlic U 
possible It the present government 
falls; that a renewal ,of Spartacan 
activities against the present regime 
by "further strikes end uprisings Is 
almost certain ; that, although the 
.great mess of people are opposed to 
a Boshevtk government, they can 
count only upon the comparatively 
•mail force of Noeke volunteer troops 
to keep down this Insurrectionary 
movement, the masses, at present, be
ing politically too anaemic and apa- 
thetlc to give more than passive sup
port In an emergency; that, while the 
Noake troops have - a able to han
dle the Spartacan Insurgents aa long 
as they can take sectional uprlsir -, 
In turn, success woud be difficult It 
the Spartacane and their independent 
sodaUlt allies should be able to 
stage a really gweral strike and

i

f Chief Hanrahan was present and 
took offence at Tracey’s- remark! 
about the policemen not having been 
given instructions to round up the 
boot-leggers. He considered the In
spector’s remarks were false state
ments. The Inspector said he would 
back up any statements he had made.

The Inspector was asked to givo 
a report as to how many cases had 
been prosecuted by the police, 
said he had a couple of tons of seized 
liquor in a warehouse.

Chief of Police Hanrahan asked 
whether the inspector was sure the 
police had not been instructed.

The Inspector said "No.”
The Chief—‘"Then you shouldn't 

make lying statements and then try 
and crawl out of them. The Chief in
formed the board that the police had 
received necessary instructions, but 
they had other work to do than always 
looking after boot-leggers, which was 
the Inspector’s specific duty.

The Mayor told the Inspector that 
he should have names and dates be
fore making such wild statements aa 
te had, and that, apparently, there 
was no ground for his remarks.

HALIFAX POLICE 
AND LIQUOR 
INSPECTOR CLASH

They had simply

Halifax had
Inspector Accuses Police of 

Being Negligent in Their 
Duty Insofar as Bootleggers 
Are Concerned.

KUN IN MUNICH He

Berlin, April 3, (By the Associated 
Press)—The Tagee Zeitung reports 
that the Hungarian dictator, Bela Kirn, 
arrived in Munich, Bavaria, Wednes
day, accompanied by a large suite. 
This report has not been confirmed.

INVESTIGATING THE
UNREST ON RANDDIRECTORS NAMED TO 

TALK WITH GOVT
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, April 3.—Inspector Tracey 
appeared before the Board of Control 
today to substantiate or deny state
ments credited to him, to the effect 
that the Inspector had said that he 
would be able to clean out the boot
leggers it the police were given in
structions from Close “higher up," to 
go out and get the booze sellers.

The Inspector said the statements 
credited to him in the press were 
perfectly true.

FORMER PASTOR OF 
ST. JOHN, LOCATED 

AT QUEBEC, ILL
Cabinet Ministers Proceed to 

Johannesburg to Enquire 
Into Situation.

London, April 3, (C. A. P.)—The di
rectors of the Grand Trunk Railway 
have arranged that the undermention
ed directors shall represent the stock
holders in the further negotiations re-

ter of Lands, were proceeding to Jo
hannesburg to enquire into the posi
tion there.

It was the policy of the government 
to protect life and property, and the 
necessary measures were being taken. 
The government was confident tba 
serious crisis would be averted.

The assembly adopted by a vote 
of 44 to 42 a resolution favoring wo
man suffrage.

Quebec, April 3.----- Rev. F. H. Went
worth has arrived here from St John, 
N. B., to take over the pastorate oJ 
the Baptist church. The Baptists have 
erected a new church on Grand Allee

garding the acquisition of the railway 
by the Dominion government: Sir Her
bert Hambling, of Barclays Bank, tho 
Hon. Algernon Mills, of Glyn Mills
Bank, Sir Gerald Ryan, .of the Phoe- __
nix Assurance Company; Alfred Bosh- on the subject of unrest on the Rand 

which will be formally opened on Wed- er, of Sheffield, and John Ashley Mi* announced that Mr. De Wet, Minister 
q exday the 16th In était 1 line. ot Juatioe, and Colonel Menti. Minto-

Oapetown, April 3, (Canadian Frees 
despatch from Reuter's, Ltd.)—In the 
House of Assembly, Acting Premier 
Malan in the course of a statement* t a
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